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President’s Message
We were treated to an extremely stimulating presentation
last week by the recently appointed Principal of
Templestowe Secondary College, Peter Ellis. Peter and the
school have a very different approach to education than
we are used to, and we were impressed by the approach
and the results that the school have achieved. The role of
Principal has changed a lot over the years and it seems
Peter has changed it even more! We hope that we can
work more closely with the school in the future and that
their students can benefit from participating in our
excellent Rotary youth programs. We look forward to a
close and mutually beneficial relationship with
Templestowe College.
The club were delighted to welcome back into the fold,
past member Luke Bastian, who was a member of our club
for nine years between 1996 to 2004. Luke had a 14 year
break from Rotary during which time he worked tirelessly
for Scouts Victoria. We welcome him back with open arms
and his membership renewal is extra special as he is the
first ever Corporate/Organisational member to join our
club. Welcome back Luke, Carolyn and Perri!

Templestowe College Principal Peter Ellis
with President Janis McFarland

This week we are very much looking forward to hearing about Rachel Negus and her thirty year acting
career, while being interviewed by her father, Rotarian Brian Negus. This should be an extremely
interesting presentation, although, will be get the whole story with her father as interviewer?
Next week, Wednesday 27 June 2018 will be our last club meeting of this Rotary year. It is an important
meeting as we will be laying plans for the future activities of our club and PE Dan has some information
in relation to the Finns Festival review. We hope that all members will be able to attend this important
meeting.
Yours in Rotary “Making a Difference”

Janis
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Upcoming conversations, please join us…
20 June, 2018 – Don’t put your daughter on the stage (Mrs Negus)
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
Our program title is offered with an apology of Noel
Coward. Hilarity aside, we can explore the achievements
(triumphs and less triumphant moments) with Rachel
Negus.
In a family moment, Brian will interview Rachel as she
relates the steps and challenges of a career on stage.
Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair

Rachel Negus
Trevor Dawson
Brian Negus

Registration
Setup, meet & greet
Emergency

Felix Wong, John Bennie
David Shrimpton
David Chua

27 June, 2018 – New beginnings; OUR club, OUR Future
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
The invitation from Dan, Keith and Bruce:

Registration
Chair

This is a very special evening and we are seeking 100 percent
attendance. The focus of the evening will be our way forward so
please come with all your ideas in hand
The evening is designed as an "input" night of participation as we
have an exciting plan to work on but can only do so if we have full
support from all.
Setup, meet & greet
Brian Negus
Graham Kane
Emergency
Shared by the 2018/19 Leadership team:
Rod Simkiss
Dan Hession; Keith Anderson; Bruce Evans

28 June, 2018 – City of Manningham – Citizenship Ceremony -Thursday
Civic Offices, 699 Doncaster Road, Doncaster
6:45pm for 7:00pm – 8:30 p.m.
Becoming a citizen of this nation is a very special moment in
the lives of the people who have undertaken this step.
We are looking for two members to represent our club at
this event. You’ll see the pictures and comments from Brian
Negus who represented our club at the last ceremony.
Please contact Brian Tyedin – this is a significant activity in
our club representation in the community we serve.
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4 July, 2018 - Wednesday evening

We will not be meeting this week – but Changeover celebration is on
Saturday!
We will be back and into a terrific program of conversations again
on July 11, 2018.

Saturday July 7, 2018 – Our Club Changeover - Ben Nevis Room, Manningham Club
Club Changeover
6:30 p.m. for a 7:00 p.m.
Please mark the date in the diary – more information to
follow.
Join us to thank President Janis McFarland and to
welcome Presidents Dan Hession, Keith Anderson and
Bruce Evans.
We look forward to having you join us as we celebrate
the highlights of 2017/ 2018 and seek out the plans for
the 2018/2019 year.

Welcome to the new Rotary Year 2018/2019
11 July 2018 – The Story of the Black Rhino’s – Graeme Allen
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm

Guest Speaker

Graeme Allen

Vote of thanks
Chair

Michael Mimmo
Keith Anderson

Visit our website

Graeme Allen, CEO of the Dandenong Basketball
Association will tell us about the Black Rhino’s.
This is a fascinating story of perseverance by a few
individuals unprepared to accept that the lives of
some young, South Sudanese boys and men were
destined for ongoing disengagement. Basketball,
discipline, camaraderie ……and care have begun to
turn the lives of these young men around.
Registration
Luke Bastian
Brian Negus
Setup, meet & greet
Trevor Dawson
Emergency
David Chua
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15 July 2018 – SUNDAY – Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser

SUNDAY 15 JULY 2018
Our FIRST Bunnings BBQ of the year and we have a Sunday!!!
This should be a great day and we need all hands on deck.
Corner Bridge Street & Silver Street Eltham
This was a very successful fundraising in the 2017/18 year and
we now have our Bulleen Heights Shade Sails Project to raise
money for. This Sunday is a great chance to start our
fundraising early before daylight savings commence.
Please let Dan Hession know which shift you can do.
8:00 am - 11:00 am – 4 people required + shopping
11:00 am - 2:00 pm – 4 people required
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm – 4 people required + clean up

18 July 2018 – Club Assembly – Club Board 2018/2019
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
This is an important meeting for all members and other
interested parties to come along and hear about our plans
for the 2018/19 Rotary year.

Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair

2018/19 Board
members
N/A
Dan Hession

Registration
Setup, meet & greet
Emergency

Bruce Evans
Janis McFarland
Diane Fisher
Rod Simkiss

25 July 2018 – Introducing Zoos Victoria – Hannah Code and Allan Goldwyn
Clarendon Room at the Manningham Club
1 Thompsons Road, Bulleen
6:30pm for 7:00pm
Zoos Victoria consists of the Melbourne Zoo, Healesville
Sanctuary and the Werribee Zoo. Their vision is “ to be the
world's leading zoo-based conservation organisation”.
Join us to hear from two members of Zoos Victoria’s Business
Development team, to hear about their plans.
Guest Speaker
Vote of thanks
Chair
Visit our website

Hannah Code
Allan Goldwyn
Stephen Fisher
Felix Wong

Registration
Setup, meet & greet
Emergency
Like us on Facebook
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Peter Ellis, newly appointed Principal at Templestowe College
Principal from Templestowe College, Peter Ellis surprised us with
the school’s approach to to education. Students are able to direct
their own learning, try new things, be innovative and continually
improve by “taking things apart and putting then together better”.
The school now has 1200 students and have taken on 40 new staff
in the last 12 months, taking to total to 80 – it has been a very busy
time. The school’s vision is “to co-create high quality learning
experiences within an inclusive and supportive community”.
Peter himself originates from Devon in the UK and started of as a
Design and Technology teacher. He has been Principal for 6 months
and prior to that was ‘co-principal’ for 18 months, which is an
unusual role for most schools. Peter loves sailing and cycling and
goes to the gym each morning (with Ian Goldsmith from RC
Manningham!).
The school has removed year levels and has a ‘one person’ policy.
Peter Ellis, Principal Templestowe College
Everyone, whether they are a student, staff member or parent are
all as important as each other – everyone gets the same level of respect. The teachers at the school are
passionate about the schools approach and like to ‘make a difference’. This approach is very much like
Rotary with Rotary: Making a Difference, being the current year’s Rotary theme.

New Member Luke Bastian
There was a buzz in the air last Wednesday night when we welcomed
past member Luke Bastian back into the club. We have seen quite a
bit of Luke and Carolyn, and their daughter Perri, in the last twelve
months as their daughter Jamie, is participating in the Rotary Youth
Exchange Program and is currently in Switzerland. Our incoming
student, Neele Huebner from Germany is also currently living with
the Bastians while she finishes her 12 months exchange in Australia.
Luke was formerly a member of our club from 1 February 1996 to 31
December 2004 and is delighted to now continue his membership of
the club. When Luke first attended one of our meetings he asked
“what is the theme for this year” – that was a clue that you can take
the man out of Rotary but not Rotary out of the man!
In addition, the club has recently launched a new membership type,
Corporate or Organisational membership, and Luke with his business
Chiropractic Life, located in Doncaster, is the first person in our club
to become a member under this arrangement.

New member Luke Bastian, Carolyn and
Membership Director Brian Tyedin.

Welcome back Luke and family, and we look forward to many wonderful years working closely with you and
making a difference, in the community!
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Neele’s trip to the Great Ocean Road
Luke and Carolyn Bastian took our Youth
Exchange student Neele Huebner and their
daughter Perri, down the Great Ocean Road
recently. It looks like a fun time was had by all.

PDG John Henderson spotted in Prague!

Another club member travelling overseas has
been spotted, via the trusty medium of
Facebook, apparently having a very good time
in Prague in the Czech Republic.

John Henderson (on the right)
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Dine for a Cure Gala Dinner
The Dine for a Cure Gala Dinner to raise money for Brian Cancer Research, was held at the Melbourne Town
Hall on Saturday 2 June 2018. Those who attended were entertained by the wonderful Kate Ceberano. We
haven’t heard any news about the funds raised as yet, but some familiar faces were spotted in the photos!

Tom Ware, our Brain Cancer Research PhD
student and his new wife, Olivia

John Henderson (right) with his daughter
Carolyn (left) at the Dine for a Cure Dinner

More Interesting insights from Canada!
Our intrepid travellers, Diane and Stephen Fisher have some further insights from their travels:


One of the spots where we moored on our Alaskan Inside Passage cruise, was a spot called Skagway. The gold rush
in the 1890s it was the starting point, from Skagway a 63km trek to Carcross then on to Whitehorse, quite different
to the Whitehorse we enjoy in Melbourne. From Whitehorse the prospectors would then continue their trek
mostly on the raft they built a further 550km to Dawson, the heart of the gold rush. Apart from the name
familiarity, the comparison of this journey to the Ballarat or Bendigo journeys brought the differences into sharp
focus, especially when you factor in scaling 880m summit pass to get to Carcross and then consider that Dawson is
just 240km south of the Arctic Circle. They made 'em tough!



For the history buffs, George Mercer Dawson was a geologist,
and is recognised by bother the Canadians with Dawson City,
and the Americans with Dawson Landing on the Alaskan Coast
line.



The light impact in this very northern reaches is interesting the
sky looks like 4:30 pm on a fine sunny winters day about 6:00
pm and the sun doesn't set until almost 10:00, so the effect is
that time appears to stand still.

Dawson City, Yukon River, North West Canada

Diane Fisher is currently away so during June 2018 please send items for the newsletter to Janis McFarland.
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